One-stop shop for
turnkey design and
installation services

lowtempind.com

TRANSFORM YOUR CAFETERIA WITH VISION.
LTI is proud to offer an interior design service to help K-12
foodservice operators transform their school’s dining area
into a cool place where students want to be seen, eat and
socialize. With VISIONDESIGN, our team utilizes photography,
illustration, paint and dimensional art to create a more
dynamic and engaging atmosphere.
VISIONDESIGN packages offer a full array of options to
choose from, including signage, paint, furniture, food court
structures, dimensional art and other accessories. We work
with architects, consultants and operators across the country.
No matter the application, we have the solution that’s right
for you. Whether recreating your entire space or developing a
custom seating layout, VISIONDESIGN is your turnkey design
solution. Services include site visits, design renderings, finish
schedule, budget estimates, manufacturing and installation
— available with SPECLINE, FLEXLINE and SELECTLINE
serving counters, or separately.
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Show your spirit by incorporating your school’s mascot, colors and themes
into the dining area.

SIGNAGE
Transform your dining area with

VISIONDESIGN signage. We have
capabilities to enhance the look of your
serving area. Our team creates signage that
includes lighted signs, brushed aluminum,
laminates, printed graphics, stand-off acrylic
panels and more. We can match the size,
shape and message that’s perfect
for your facility.

PAINT
Our team will work with you to create the

Paint colors, shapes and fonts can totally transform and captivate the personality
of your space.

perfect color palettes and paint scheme to
invigorate your space. If you’d like to have
stripes and diagonals painted on the walls,
no problem. One of our professional paint
crews will even paint your space at your
convenience.

Contact LTI today at
(888) 584-2722 to start your
VISIONDESIGN project.
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Modernize your seating with customized mobile and stationary folding booths
and bars manufactured by AmTab.

FURNITURE
When you’re looking to offer on-trend
seating, we can help. We have a variety of
seating options - from traditional, durable
seating to high-tops, booths and restaurantstyle seating complete with charging
stations. Our furniture is manufactured by
AmTab, a leader of innovative design and
engineering. Products stand the test of time
with the highest quality raw materials.

Food court structures are a great way to add another point of service without
major construction.

FOOD COURT STRUCTURES
Create a food court environment utilizing
LTI’s unique modular-built columns and
soffits. Our designers will work closely with
you on layout and design services. Our food
court structures are a feasible alternative
to major construction. It’s also an easy way
to add another station to quickly move
students through a serving line.

Contact LTI today at (888) 584-2722 to
start your VISIONDESIGN project.
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TURNKEY DECOR SOLUTIONS THAT
TRANSFORM YOUR SPACE AND INCREASE
STUDENT PARTICIPATION
VISIONDESIGN packages offer a full array of decor options to choose from, including
paint, wall treatments, food court structures, booth seating, signage and decorative front
panels. Learn more at lowtempind.com/visiondesign.
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1 | PAINT

4 | ACCESSORIES

lowtempind.com/visiondesign

lowtempind.com/visiondesign/accessories

Create the perfect color palettes and paint scheme to

We utilize photography, illustration, paint and

invigorate your space.

dimensional art to create a more dynamic and

2 | SIGNAGE

engaging atmosphere.

lowtempind.com/visiondesign/signage

5 | SEATING

Visions signage helps transform your servery from

lowtempind.com/visiondesign/seating

commonplace to exceptional.

Choose from high-tops, booths and restaurant-style

3 | DECORATIVE FRONT PANELS

seating manufactured by AmTab,

lowtempind.com/visiondesign/counters
A wide variety of decorative architectural and
graphic front panels are available.
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LTI IN ACTION
ANDREW JACKSON HIGH SCHOOL
When Andrew Jackson High School in Jacksonville, Florida
became a magnet school within the Duval County Public
School system, changes to the cafeteria infrastructure were
necessary to serve the increasing student body. In order to
gain more meal participation by both students and faculty, we
designed the cafeteria to have a more inviting atmosphere.
We also made the functionality of the serving more efficient
and productive, which helped create a more appealing work
environment for the food service staff.
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LTI manufactured and installed the
new serving counters, the food court
columns and soffits — creating the retail
and restaurant-like environment and
additional serving stations to speed
along service.

After }

We also helped design and provide all
new signage and corresponding paint
schemes throughout the cafeteria with
our VISIONDESIGN planning and décor
service. The final product provided
a beautiful and visually appealing
aesthetic that emulates today’s retaillike atmosphere.

Before ~

After }

The kitchen and cafeteria became far
more operationally sound and efficient
through its addition of a food prep
room as well as two serving lines —
increasing the total number of access
points from two to four and increasing
meal plans by 50 in the first year.

Before ~

After }

LET’S GET STARTED
Contact us to start the transformation experience.
The process will begin with an initial meeting to
define your needs and goals.
Our experts will then be with you through the
entire process. From the creation of a budget to a
site survey, LTI will be your guide.
Once a design proposal is presented, LTI will work
through any revisions needed. From there, we
will assist with bid specifications and then install
YOUR Vision.
Tell us about your project at
lowtempind.com/visiondesign.

THE RIGHT DESIGN SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

We understand what it takes to serve in the educational market. In fact, we’ve been
partnering with schools since the 1980s to learn more about the challenges they face and
the solutions that work best for them. Today, our team uses that experience to develop
equipment — and the technology that drives it — to make K-12 school foodservice easier.
So whether you count your students by the hundreds or by the thousands, LTI has the ideal
serving line solution complete with design services for your school’s dining facility.

LTI, INC.
1947 Bill Casey Parkway
Jonesboro, GA 30236
888-584-2722
lowtempind.com
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